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Abstract-Segmentation software is described, developed for medical image processing
and run on Windows. The softvvare applies basic image processing techniques through a
graphical user intertace. For particular applications, such as brain lesion segmentation, the
soltvvare enables the combination of diflerent segmentation techniques to improve its
etficiency. The program is applied tor magnetic resonance imaging, computed tomography
and optical images of cryosections. The software can be utilised in numerous applications,
including pre-processing for three-dimensional presentations, volumetric analysis and
construction of volume conductor models.
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1 lntroduction

OwrNG To the expanding use of digital imaging methods, such
as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed lomo-
graphy (CT). the capabilities of image processing are increas-
ing in the field of radiology. For example, digital images
enable segmentation, where different tissues and organs are

recognised and classified using a computer. Manl- automatic
and semi-automatic methods have been deveioped for seg-

menting panicular strucrures (DASTIDAR et r21., 1996: Frc.E-
BoRoucH et al.. 1997'. Hv et al.. 1990: JACK et al.. 1989:.

SAEED el aL., 1991' SEUTENS et al., 1993: WACNER er d1."

1995). In this project. we have deveioped fast. semi-automatic
segmentation software for applicatron in any segmentation
processing of medical images. The software has been applied
to magnetic resonance (MR) images. CT rmages and opticai
images of visible human man (VHM) cryosections.

Segmentation procedures u,ere implemented using a com-
bination of basic image processins toois such as filtering"
amplitude segmentation (JAN. 1989). region growing (Prue.rr.

1991: GLASSNER, 1990). image fusion. etc. Special attention
was paid to deveioping intuitive graphical user interfaces to
increase the usefulness of the tools.

Segmented MR/CT images can be analysed and utilised in
numerous applications. For example" volumetric analysrs of
different tissues. Iesions and tumours appears to be very useful
in clinical research into different diseases. Because the seg-
mented data consist of classified voxels of klorvn dimensions.
it is possible to compute the volume ofa voxel. Therealler, the
volume of a specific tissue can be easily computed as a

product of the number ol tissue voxels and the voxel
volume. Hence, the accuracy of volumetric analysis depends

on voxels size.
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Recent literature includes volumetric estimation of plaques
and atrophy in multiple sclerosis. volumetric estimation of
corpus callosum in diseases of the limbic system, hippocampal
volumetric estimation in Alzheimer's dementia and epilepsy,
and pre-operative estimation in tumours of the head. neck and
body.

Segmentation is also essentiai for three-dimensional (3D)
presentation of anatomical structures (CLINE el al., 1987
DREBIN, 1988) and construction of volume conductor
models (HErxoNEN et al.. 1997; LA-ARNE et al.,1995).

An1, digital image can be used as source data for segmenta-
tion. e.g. MR, CT and digital X-ray images. Of these. MR and
CT images consist of a set of section images u,ith known
dimensions, including thickress of the section. Therefore it is
possrble to apply volumetric anall,sis. ln planar images, such
as X-ray, it is possible to estimate areas rather than volumes.
The volume estimation of a single X-ray image can be based
on general anatomical knowledge of the shape of some organ.
or on pixel intensil,, which. in a homogeneous tissue. depends
only on the thickness of the organ.

2 Methods

Basic image processing techniques were applied in the
segmentation process. Selected techniques, image enhance-
ment, amplitude segmentation. region growing. decision tree
(IARD) form the basic tool in all operations, the IARD
segmentation procedure (HEINoNEN et al., 1997). The idea
of IARD is to utilise an appropriate combination of these fast
methods to produce a practical medical image segmentation
tool.

The first step in the IARD technique consists of three
amplitude-segmentation operations, applying appropriate
threshold coefficients. The coefficients can be obmined
directly from the image histogram or defined manually. The
three amplitude-segmented images are presented simulta-
neously on the screen and can be modified using particular
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tools. such as line or rectangle drau,ing. and filled using
connectivit-v (2D region growing). Various colours represent
dilferent tissues, When images appear appropriate. they can be
integrated using several decrsion rules. Another important
segment of our semi-automatic tool is an intuitive user inter-
face. which u'as designed lbr this particular application.

2.1 Segmentation techniques

The softu,are includes the selection of several segmentation
techniques for differenr purposes. These are the IARD method,
manual segmentation. 'reloading' and 'lesion tracking.' The
IARD method can be applied efficiently in the segmentation of
N{R images ofthe human head into scalp. skull, cerebrospinal
fluid (CSF). grey matter and *,hitc matter of the brain.

If additional tissues are required to be segmented. the
reloading method can be used, i.e. already segmented data
can be opened and modified again. Reloading has successively
been applied for segmentation of a thorax into about 30
different tissues (HETNoNEN et al..1996) and also tbr accurate
sesmentation of a head into about 15 dilTerent tissues. The
lesion tracking method is applicable only when lesions such as
tumours are examined. As an additional tool. the manual
segmentation method can be used,

The difference between the segmentation techniques con-
cems the rntegration of the three amplitude-segmented and
pre-processed images. The images are integrated, pixel by
pixel. by applying decision trees. i.e. some rissue can cover
some other tissues. but not vice yersa. However. different
pixels must first be classified: this can be implemented either
by selecting the pixels (or actually a group ofpixels represent-
ing a tissue) by mouse-controlled cursor or. in some cases, by
automatic classification. For example. In IARD se,qmentation,
one amplitude-segmented image is classified semi-automati-
callv to present scalp. skull and CSF. Thereafter. two auto-
maticallv-segmented images representing grev and white
matter of the brain are copied on top of the classified image.
applying the lollowing rules:

c amplitude-segmented and pre-processed image number one
is seiected (including scalp, skull and CSF)

o in amplitude-segmented image number two. a pixel repre-
senting the grey matter can be copied to image one onlv to
cover a pixel representing CSF

o in amplitude-segmented image number three, a pixel repre-
senting the white matter can be copied to image one onl), to
cover a pixel representing the gre), matter

o image number one represents the segmented data.

In lesion tracking. the rules are as follou,s:

o amplitude-segmented and pre-processed image number one
is selected

o a pixel representing a lesion lin images two and threel can
always be copied to image one

o pixels representing other tissues (in images tw.o and three)
can be copied to image one if they do not cover pixels
representing a lesion

e image number one represents the segmented data.

In the reloading and manual methods,

o amplitude-segmented or pre-processed image number one is
selected

o a pixel representing a tissue (in image two) can replace anv
existing pixel on image one

o a pixel representing a tissue (in image three) can replace any
existine pixel on image one

o image number one represents the segmented data.
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The efficiency of the reloading and manual methods can be
increased usrng priorities, i.e. some particular tissue can cover
some other tissue, and vice versa. For example. when the
human thorax and head are segmented the priorities can be set
as follows:

thorax: fat < muscle < lungs < cartilage < bone

< heart < blood

head: scalp < skull < CSF < grey matrer

< white matter < brain lesion

In thorax segmentation. lat has the lowest priority and can be
covered by any other tissue: blood has the highest priority and
can cover any other tissue etc. Graphical examples concerning
the integration techniques are given in Fig, 1.

2.2 Segmentation tools

Segmentation tools consist of image filtering, amplitude
segmentation. region growing, line and rectangle draw,rng,
free-hand drawing and drawing with a small or large pen.
Image filtering consists of a loupass filter implemented in a
3 x 3 cross-shaped window using averaging. Such a method
appears to smooth the image slightlv by decreasing high-
frequency details.

Amplitude segmentation is implemented using low and high
cutoflthresholds. The result is an image in which the selected
pixels are displayed with a uniform coiour. The region-erow-
ing method was developed using stack functions and operates
similarly to fil1 using connectivity algorithms (GLASSNER,
1990: PR-Arr.1991).

Other segmentation tools. such as line and rectangle draw-
ings, were implemented using basic geometrical methods
(GLASSNER, 1990). These are used for selection of a region
oloperation or cutting anatomically connected structures (e.g.
MS plaques and ventricles).

Tissue priorities u,ere also applied in filling and drawrng
operations. The user can choose uhether it is ailowable to
modif,, colours representing tissues or colour respresenting
empty space. That feature appears to be extremelv useful in
segmentation.

3 Software implementation

The segmentation software. called Anatomatic. rvas devel-
oped on a 32-bit Windou,s* svstem. using ANSI C and
C** programming languages. It requires at least I6NIB of
RAM. minimum 16-bit colours and a minimum resolution of
1021 x 168 pixels- However, it is recommended to use 32 MB
RAM. 24-bit colours, and 1280 x 1024 resolution. Anatomatrc
can open, produce, save and display medical images and
segmented data. Furthermore. the data can be obsened from
different projection planes (sagittal, axial and coronal), and
volumetric analyses are reported automatically.

3.1 L,ser interface and operation

The user interface of Anatomatic appears similar to a
bitmap drau,ing program and is presented in Fig. 2. First.
the segmentation technique (IARD. manual. reloading or
lesion tracking) is selected. Then. an image stack of MR or
CT images is opened and displayed on the screen. The current
slice is defined (Fig. 2a), and appropriate threshold coeffi-
cients are selected (Fig. 2b). Thereafter. a segmentarion tool

+Windows 95ru and Windows NTTM
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Fig. 1 Integrotion of three amplitude-segmented and pre-processed in (a) IARD, (b) nanual and (c) reloading segmentation techniques
Source intages are presented on left, followed by three amplitude-segmented images. Resuhs of inlegration is presented on right

(Fig. 2c) and a colour representing a tissue (Fig. 2{ are
sclected. and the images are modified. Once the result appears
realistic. the user stores the segmented data (Fig. 2e) and
begins to process the next image.

The above steps are repeated as manv times as there are
images in the data set. However, one image can be processed
as many times as required, c.g. when several tissues are
detected. If the appearance of images is too small. the
u,indow can be zoomed- Also, the projcction plane can be
changed.

The volumetric reports can be displayed at any time during
segmentation. The report includes slice-dependent informatron
about the number ol voxels and volumes ol different tissues.
together with the same information about the entire image set.
In addition. some parameters are computed automatically,
such as brain volume (grey and whrte matter) and relatire
atrophy (CSF/brain).

3.2 Formats

Anatomatic uses a simple data format to open MR/CT
image sets. Any digital image format can be easily converted
to this format. consisting of a header and data. In the header.
image stack size in ,r-. 1- and .:-dimensions and physical
dimensions are defined. togethcr u,ith information conceming
imaging technique and projection plane. Image data them-
selves are stored as a 3D matnx using 8 bits per voxel.
Intemally. the program stores all data structures dynamically
and continuously releases the free memory.

Segmented data can be stored and opened in two different
formats: raw data and RLE formatted ASCII. Raw format
appears similar to the MR/CT rmage format, in which the
original image intensities are converted, with codes represent-
ing tissues or empty space. The ASCII format is more
advanced, applying different alphabetic codes for different
tissues. followed by the number of voxels. Memory use for the
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ASCiI format is on averase about 20% of that for the raw
format. Volumetric reports can also be stored as an ASCII file.
including information on every slice and on the entire data set.

4 Results

Anatomatic was implemented successfull-'- and appiied and
tested in numerous pilot projects in a hospital environment,
Time consumption and the suitability of the methods were
estimated in each project. The software was tested in a

120 MHz Pentium-based computer running on the Windows95
operating system. Owing to the interactive character of the
segmentation procedure. time consumption strongly depends
on the person u,ho controls the segmentation. In our pilot
studies. a neuroadiologist carried out all segmentation. and the
total time taken for each project was measured. Fufihermore,
the accuracy of the method was demonstrated b1, segmenting
phantoms of fluid-filled syringes.

4.1 Pilot studies and time Ltse

Six epilepsy patients underwent an MR study consisting of
100 axial Tl slices. The images were segmented. using the
IARD method. into scalp. skull and CSF and into the grey and
\l'hite matter of the brain. The segmentation process required
about 2 3 h of work for each data set. and the results were
anatomicalll, realistic (including the interior ofthe skull). The
results can be studied in Fig. 3, where the segmented data are
presented in 2D and 3D. The segmented data were applied rn
the formation of volume conductors for localisation of the
source of epileptic EEG.

An MRI set of a human head (120 slices) was segmented,
using IARD and reloading to separate I I different tissues
(scalp. compound of fat blood and muscle. muscle, fat. CSF.
bone. aqueous humour. eye lens nucleus. parotid gland,
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Fig.2 bser intetface ofAnatonatit. Selmeiltation technique and other options cotl be selected fi.om ntenus. (a) Ctn-enr slice is deJinecl bt,
fbntardlbaco+ard btitolls and is displuled in upper left corner oJ v'inclou,. Tltree otJter images are amplirurle-segntentetl. images of
current slice and can be ruodified using lh) segmentation tools and (c) rhreshold coeLficient definhion. ld.1 to naie the rissle, most
comnton head ancl lhotqx lissues ore represenled br,pLlsh buttotls (e). When results appear redListic, segmentecl data can be storerj

cafiilage and blood). The tinte taken for the secmcntation s,as
about 2:+h. and the resulr was applied in electioph-,-siologrcal
simulations (Figs. 3e /).

28 chronic progressi\-e MS patients undenvent a detailed
MR study consisting of T1 and T2 MRI (21 slices each for
studv). The volumes of brain. CSF and lVlS plaques rvere
estimated for research purposes (e.g. follorv-up of patients)
using lesion trackrng. Depending on rhe nuntber and locarions
of plaques, the time taken for segmentatjon w,as 5 l0min per
N{RI set. The brain voiume and CSF analysis process was
carried out by a radiologist and required 5 l0min per MRI
set. The segmentation results appear realistic (Fig. 3D).

.15 patients suffering right-hemisphere brain infarcts were
studied using T2 MRI (21 slices per patient) and thereafier
segmented using iesion tracking to obtain infarct. CSF and
brain volumes. The process u,as carried out b) a radiologtsr
and required about 5 min per patient, and the results appear
realistic (Fig. 3a).

VHM cryosection images of the thorax were converted
to a set of 250x250 grey-scalc images (118 slices) and
thereafter segmented using reloading. Images were seg-
mented to 32 separate tissues. such as 1'at. muscle. hean.
liver etc. The result was apphed in electrophysicai simulations
of the electro-cardiogram and impedance cardiogram. The
rcsult is a highly accurate volume conductor. Owing
to the relativel,,- high number ol detectcd rissues. the
time taken u,as about 16h (Fi-ss.3c and fl (HETNoNEN et
dl..1996).
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Fi\"e patients suffering from chronic sinusjtis rvere studied
using helical CT. One hundred slices u,ere segmented. and
specific volumes ol the nasal cavit1,,, paranasal sinuses and
pathological soft-tissue changes u,ere obtained. Results were
compared with those obtained from rhinometry. The analysis
took about 50min for each patient (100 slices).

1.2 Phantont te.:t

The accuracy of Anatomatrc was dcmonstrated by segment-
ing MR irnages of fluid-filled syrinees. Five sl,ringes with
known volume (1, 2, 5. l0 and 20cm-') of u,ater were imaged
using the T2 weighted MRI sequences (35 slices, 250 x 250
pixels each). The sl,ringes were fixed on the surface of the
quality-assurance phantom. The vo-lume olthe phantom, filled
with cupric sulphate. u,as 2000cm'" rvhrch simulated well the
head coil loading during a normal head scan. A11 the MR
images produced were segmented and. according to the
measured volumes. the relative error ol the total volume
based on the syringe images was 1.57u.

5 Discussion

Physicians have found Anatomatic to be useful in studies
where volumetrrc analysis is imponant. and several medrcal
research projects are currently running. In addition to the
established volumetric measurements. u,hich have been
proved to be helpful in diseases such as multiple sclerosis.
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Fig. 3 Graphical results of'segntentatictt. ,*ial pro jectiuls o/ h) bruin infarct uncl (b) NlS plaque.s presented on top o/ ,VR slice. (c) Axial
ctlsasection ofthorax qnd (d) some segntented cn,osection. including.iat, nuscle. lungs. d(ferent blood masses erc. (e1, (f) Segmented
MR images o/ head. including sculp,.fbt. mtrscle. eye sclerq. e\,e Lens. cartilage. aqLteoLls humour. bone. CSF. grel' and whire natter. 3D
presentatiotls oJ'Q) rhite nrufier (h) grel narter and (i), (j) .\kull

Alzheimer's disease. epilepsy and tumours. we believe that the
software could be useful in manv other diseases. such as

infarcations. intercerebral haematomas, temporal bone dis-
eases. arterovenous malformations, sleep apnoeas. u,hlte
maner drseases and chronic sinusilis.

Image-anall,sis toois are often classified as automatic or
manual. Because Anatomatic automatically defines thc bound-
aries and combines imaees corresponding to drfl-erent tissues.
u1e consider the software semi-automatic. Owing to the semr-
automatic character olAnatomatic- it can be used in numerous
applications- and unexpccted artefacts and anatomical anoma-
lies r.vill not fail the system. Horver.er. rve are eoing to develop
some automatic algorithms in the future. For example. a
detection of MS piaques from FLAIR MRI is under devclop-
ment as a fully automatic and still rchable implemcntation of
IARD to segment the main tissues of the head.
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According to clinical tests applied to MS patients, the
volume of MS plaqucs does not correlate with the clinical
findings accurately. That can be explained b;, the probable
dependence of the s,vmptoms on the locations of the plaques.
Therefore u'e will dcvelop an anatomical atlas implemented
rvith Anatomatrc. Such a method rvould allow automatic
estimatron of an impairment caused b1, a lesion. improung
diagnostic capabilities dramaticalll-'.

A major problem in quantification is the operator-depen-
dency of lesion measurements. depending on subjectivity in
identif,ing lesions and determrnrns threshold-intensitl, leveis.
Therelore intra-obsen,er and inter-obsener variation studies
are essential in the evaluation ofa ncw imaging and measure-
ment tool. In our study. srx physicians u,ill participate in
inter-obsener studies of lesions in MS and right cerebral
hemisphcric infarctions. Intra-observer variations will be
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performed by an experienced neuroradrologist one u,eek apart-
and the intra-observer coefficient of variatron will be calcu-
lated for lhe measurements.

Segmentation and voiumetric analysis are important
radiological tools and. with proeressii e impror ements rn

seg-menration. methods rvill become accessible to daily radio-
logical practrces. Also. as neurology and neurosurgerv trainees
leam neuro-imaging in the most clinically relevant manner
(integration of clinical presentation and correlation with the
therapeutic outcome ofthe neuropathologic and surgical find-
in_rs), u'e believe that our new segmentation software, u,ith its
ease of use, u.ill be in great demand among neurologist and
neurosurgeons. bearing in mind the tremendous potential of
scgmentation and volumetric analysis in the various above-
mentioned diseases (BRILLN,IAN et al., 1997'1-
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